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25 February 2009 

Mr Gavin Jones 
Director Adjudication Branch 
GPO Box 520 
Melbourne Vic 3001 

Dear Mr Jones, 

Powcrcor applications for authorisation A91114, A91115, A91116 - interested 
party submissions and request for further information 

I refer to your letter dated 12 February 2009. 

Interested party submissions - Tarmae Civil Constructions Pty Ltd 

y be new 
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Whilst a formalised accreditation system ma to some civil contractors, others 
will already have suitable systems in place M satisf) the minimum 
requirements. We do not believe the likely costs of establishing a new system, where 
one does not currently exist, will impose an unreasonable financial burden on civil 
contractors. Systems of work which promote quality and safety may ultimately lead to 
long term cost saving through reduced re-work. 

A number of government bodies currently require civil contractors to have certified 
integrated management system in place in order to pre-qualify for tender work (e.g. 
VicRoads and South East Water). Accreditation under the scheme proposed by the 
distribution businesses may also lead to new opportunities for accredited civil 
contractors to tender for work which would not otherwise be possible. 

Request for further information 

Our responses to the requests for further information and clarification are set out 
below in the same numerical order as in your letter: 

1. The initial cost to establish a management system will largely depend on the size - -  . 
of the organisation the management system;s to service. Based on integrated 
management systems which can be ourchased from the Civil Contractor's 
~ederation ("&F"), the costs are as follows: 



CCF Member Price Non CCF Member Price 
SCIMS 

Initial purchase price of $1,980.00 $3,960.00 
basis system 
Annual fee $275.00 $550.00 

IMS - 
Initial purchase price $5,500.00 $1 1,000.00 
Annual fee $385.00 $770.00 

Note: SCIMS (Small Conmctor Integrated Management System) is suited to smaller organisations with 
fewer than 5 employees. 
IMS (Integrated Management System) is suited to organisations of more than 5 employees and 
project works exceeding S5OO.OM). 

In addition to the above, the management systems will require auditing on an 
annual basis by a registered certification body. The cost of such audits will largely 
depend on the~size of the organisation and management system used. 

The distribution businesses do not impose any additional fees or charges in 
relation to the accreditation process. 

2. In Melbourne, there are approximately 20,000 new housing lots created each year. 
Private property developers provide for the construction of these subdivisions 
which also include a civil work component. Using an assumption of a typical 
frontage per lot of 15 metres, there is approximately 300,000 meters of trenching 
required for the installation of electrical infrastructure. Base verage 
trenching cost of $30 per metre, there is approximately $9 m renching 
work performed each year. Civil works are also undertaken by private property 
developers in areas outside the metropolitan areas of Melbourne. Industrial 
estates, although smaller in number, have larger lots sizes and may account for an 
additional $3 million of civil works each year. Therefore, there is approximately 
$12 million of electrical infrastructure related civil works undertaken by private 
property developers each year. 

3. In addition to the civil works undertaken by private property developers under 
~ o i n t  2 above, each of the distribution businesses undertake work on their existing 
issets including the provision of underground service pits for new connections. 
All such work contains a civil component which is generally contracted out by the 
distribution businesses to civil contractors. The cost of civil work contracted out 
to third parties by the distribution businesses amounts to approximately $30 
million per annum - i.e. approximately $6 million per distribution business. 

4. Apart from the distribution businesses themselves, the following would represent 
the biggest customers for electrical infrastructure civil works in Victoria: 
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Central Equity 
Denise Family Homes 
VicUrban 
Peet & Co 
Villawood 

5. The following would represent the biggest provides/suppliers of electrical 
infrastructure civil works in Victoria: 

Akron Roads 
Winslow Constructors 
Drapers Civil Contracting 
Daly's Construction 

6. Subject to any requirements that regulatory authorities may impose on civil 
contractors, there is nothing that we are aware of that would prevent an interstate 
civil contractor from offering such services to the Victorian distribution 
businesses. 

7. Until such time as authorisation is granted by the ACCC to the proposed civil 
contractor accreditation scheme, the VEDN website register will not operate. As 
such, no civil contractors have been registered. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me on 03 9683 4275 should any further information 
be required. 

Yours faithfully 
Powercor Australia Limited 

Tony Kampus 
Legal Services 


